Palaeolithic and Quaternary Seminars
Michaelmas Term, 2018

PalQuat Seminars are held on Thursdays during term time, from 5-6 pm in the upstairs lecture room at the Institute of Archaeology (36 Beaumont St.). All are welcome to attend!

We are on Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/palquat/), and twitter (@PalQuatOxford). To join the PalQuat mailing list, please contact katelyn.farrants@linacre.ox.ac.uk or abigail.desmond@arch.ox.ac.uk

25 September: Special Intersession PalQuat, Amy Fox
The University of Toronto
Thoughts Taking Shape: Refiguring stone tool technologies in early Eastern North America using a history of science perspective

W3, 25 October: PalMeso Conference at the British Museum
The British Museum, London
Join PalQuat at the BM’s PalMeso conference!
https://bmpalmes2018.wordpress.com/programme/

W4, 1 November: Megan Jefferies
Oxford School of Anthropology and Museum Ethnography
Children’s social bonding during physically active play:
Insights from observational and experimental studies

W5, 8 November: Dr. Michaela Ecker
The University of Toronto
The palaeoecological context of early Homo sapiens in interior South Africa

W6, 15 November: Richard Allen
Oxford Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the History of Art
TBA

W7, 22 November: Dr. Katerina Douka
Department of Archaeology, Max Planck Institute for the Science of Human History
Oxford Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the History of Art
TBA

W8, 29 November: Dr. Ben Marwick
University of Washington
Reconstructing the evolutionary history of Homo sapiens

*Please note: we have no meetings scheduled for Weeks 1 & 2